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Premiers One in Demand 
Agree on Resolutions

‘Will Ask for Increased Snbsidy Without Prejudice 
to Special Claims of Any Provinces.

First Snow of
the Season

Ottawa. Oct. 9.—The Provincial Con
ference, after wrestling with the sub- 

idles question for nearly two days, late 
lis afternoon adopted two resolutions,

“Instead of the annual grant per head 
of the population now allowed, the an 
nual payment hereafter to be at the 
same rate of 80 cents per head, but on j

hieh will be presented to the Federal!the population of each province as as-;
certained from time to time by the 
late decennial census, until such popu
lation exceeds 2,500,000, and at the 
rate of 60 cents per head for so much

ovemment tomorrow morning. One 
sks that the former conference in 1902 

given effect to, the right being re- 
_eerved, however, to any province to 
■aake application for even better terms 
Itt view of special conditions which do 
k*ot apply in the case of other provinces. 
The second resolution asks that, pend
ing the amendments to the B. N. A. act 
necessary to give effect to the desires 
of the provinces, increased aid of a 
temporary character be granted im
mediately.

'of the population as may exceed 2,500,-
000.

"The population as ascertained by the 
last decennial census to govern, ex
cept as to British Columbia and Mani
toba, and as to these two provinces the

The first snow of the season 
fell in London during the night, 
but the fall was so trifling that 
little trace of it remained toy 7 
o’clock this morning.

Between 11 and 12 o'clock there 
was another fall, no heavier than 
the first, and during the early 
part of the afternoon there was 
every indication that there would 
be something doing in the way 
of snow.

MR. RIDDELL APPOINTED

“I’VE NOTHING TO SQUEAL AB0U1”; 
TOM LEWIS SAYS HE TOLD TRUTH

And Will Stick to It—Misrep
resentations by the 

Toronto News.

Named to Succeed Judge Street in the 
Ontario High Court.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—Mr. W. R. ItiJdell 
K.C., will be appointed in a day or two

truth and nothing but the truth before, 
and I will repeat it in. the box again.
I have nothing to ‘squeal’ about and 
nothing to give up.

‘‘I was a little* confused regarding the 
time I left London for Detroit, before 
the investigation commenced, but I do 

Mr. Thomas Lewis, who has figured no it makes any material dlffer-
so much in the Hyman-Gray election!^?*.*?, *bls easf 'vhat time I left, or

| what time or where I had my supper 
investigation, claims that as a roman- on that occasion ’’
cer, the Toronto News reporter, -who ! At Toronto Mr. DuVernet attempted ■ 0 .

,, . , , . , , , , ' to «how t>ia* t i.n^ #,,h ,__ , Provincial Political
called on him lately, is in a class by -------
himself.

To The Advertiser today, Mr. Lewis 
stated that it was the reporter who! 
did all the talking in the short inter
view which took place.

"One of the questions he asked me,”
Mr. Lewis said, "was if I would meet 
Collins and himself and talk the mat-

THE CONSTITUTION 
NOT YET PERFECT

But the Premier Says TVs a 
Workable Arrangement.

FOWLER NOT THERE 
WHEN NAME CALLED

ADDRESSESNOTABLEfiATHERINfi HON. 0. W. ROSS AS WITNESS

Leaders Banquetted 
by the Canadian Club at 

the Capital.

to show that Lewis had full knowl
edge that he was wanted as a witness 
on Friday night, because the ca|e came 
up in the police court in Toronto Fri
day morning, and reports of it were
published in the London papers. , _... _ . „ _

It Is shown, however, that Friday1 °ttawa’ °ct- 9—Ten prime minis- 
evening the dispatches ypcAhe London ters» six members of the Dominion cab- 
papers referred only to the names of inet, ten members of provincial minis

ter over with the two of them. There j ing

John O'Gorman and Jerry Collins, and .
nothing was said about Mr. Lewis be- ’ °ne member of the Imperial Par-

population to be taken to be that upon ; t„ the vacant Judgesh, in the Qntario
which under the respective statutes in h1gh court. That gentleman has been
that behalf, the annual payments now „ ____,___,___ . ,, , „I .... .. _ a wed-known leader at the bar tor sev-

The former Quebec resolutions de- made to tbem respectively by the Do- eral years past, and is held in high es-1 . , , ., . .. .Clare that an equitable basis to ,he minion are fixed until the actual popu- teem among the legal fraternity. To "" * 6VidenCe "hen th® *"*
several prévîntes for the support of >atl™ ls the census ascertained to find a flttlng successor to the late''® “ 1 T
their governments and legislatures and;be greater, and thereafter the actual Judge gtreet has been a difficult matter.
In lieu of the 80 cents per head hereto- : Population so ascertained to govern. ; hut Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has solved
(ore paid may be found in the proposal' The annual per capita for civil gov- j tbe probiem in a most satisfactory
following: jernment and administration subsidy, manner.

Foster Tells of Big Commis
sion Paid Syndicate.

More Light on Union Trust AtTairs-»- 
Some Testimony That Conflicts 

With Mr. Foster’s.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—The Hon. George WJ 
Ross was the first witness examined by. 
Mr. Shepley before the Insurance com
mission this morning. He Is a Union 
Trust director, having $1,000 stock.

He said he had not been aware ot

"Where the population is under 150,-
000, $100,000.

“Instead of the amount now paid, the! calculated according to population of 
sums hereafter payable yearly bv the several provinces as ascertained by 
Canada to the several provinces for i *be decenniai census, would
the support of their governments and 
legislatures be as follows:

1 Ontario ............$1,116,872
j Quebec ............. 889,252

"Where the population Is 150,000, but . gfcgj
does not exceed 200,000, $150,000. | Manitoba .......... 123,004

^ “Where the population is 200,000, but B. Columbia.... 78.538 
do« s nut exceed 40^000, $180,000. | D. Island.... Si,202

"Where the population is 400,000, but] Total increase...........
does not exceed 800,000, $190,000. -Decrease.

"Where the population is 800,000, but The resolutions also ask for a grant 
does not exceed 1.500,000, $220.000. jof 20 cents'per head towards the pro-

Present Subsidy 
subsidy. asked.
.............. $1,740.357

1,319.118 
367.659 
264.896 
203.957 
145.025 

82.607

Inc.
$ 628.486 

429.865 
47.653 
7.885 

81,952 
61,987 
•4.665

FEAR FREIGHT BLOCKADE

Lines Running East from Chicago Are 
Heavily Handicapped.

"Where the population exceeds 1,500,-1 vincial expenditure for the administra
tion, $240,000. tton of criminal justice.

WHITE CARRIES 
NORTH RENFREW

THROUGH SURF TO 
RESCUE HIS MATES

Chicago, Oct. 10. — The congestion of 
freight traffic has increased so fast 
within the last few days that railway

---- -—— officials fear they are soon to face a
$l,258,83o blockade. Conditions on the eastern 

roads, which has not only to handle 
the business which they originate, but 
have the crops of the west pouring up
on them for export, are naturally the 
worst, but those on the western lines 
also are rapidly becoming extremely 
serious. —-

With the approach of winter, the 
movement of coal barges has grown

Conservatives Win Bye-Election Lake Sailor’s Gallant Act Saves 
Two Liberal Candidates i Crew—Barge Stranded

was no hesitation in my answer. I told ’ rohornte ^?i aS* ^ witness. This cor-,liament and the leader of the Opposi- 
him I would not. luntnTe got bac! T6”1 n ' “ W8S notUon in the Canadian Parliament were

“I also told the News reporter, as I, knew he was wanted^ndthen h-c* m! gU®StS at the opening dinner of the|th® Unl°n Trnst acquiring 237% shares 

intend to tell you now, that I will be. back and gave himself up Canadian Club tonight. There prob-
is resumed in Toronto to-1 roi’N^wsT^abÆhavf* tbe Jo-, ably never has been such a galaxy of 
told the truth when 1 was’for damages on its hands as the rault VOlltlCal talent assembled at a banquet 

in Toronto before, and I will stick to! of the too free use of the name of Mr ^ WaS gather«d in the Russell House 
it when I go back. Charles Tolmie, of this city. Mr. Toi- dininK hall tonight. Every Govern-

T do not intend to he bufidoxed or, mie, it is said, intends to seek an apol-W in Canada was represented, and'f^he’h^ n^known“tha't = sto=£

of bonus stock in the Great West Land* 
Company at the time of the transac
tion, nor of Dr. Oronhyatekha geting, 
100 shares. He was not clear as to thef 
circumstances under which the Unioi< 
Trust gave up its other stock In the 
Great West and took a mortgage. It»

frightened by anyone. I told the whole ogy from the News at once.

SUICIDED BY 
MEANS OF TRAIN

Unknown Places Head on Rail 
at Toronto Junction as 

Train Approaches.

[Special to The ’Advertiser.] 

Toronto, Oct. 10.—Suicide in a most

WOMAN ROBBED 
ORPHANS’ HOME

Emily Scott Sent to Jail Six 
Months for Stealing 

an Overcoat.

'when the toast list was taken up the!was held.
! speeches were endless. Fortunately a' ^ r- Shepley read from the m mite® 
'judicious hint was given to stick to 10- | of the directors on Nov. 7. at which 
minute talks, otherwise the advent of meeting Mr. Ross is recorded as hav- 
dawn would have seen the speakers still,ln* been Present. He remembered cer- 
on their feet j taln matters mentioned in the minutes,

The leading figures at the banquet1 but not the recorded discussion as to 
were. the Great West Land Company stock.

Dominion Ministers—Sir Wilfrid Lau- °n Nov- 13 the same directors wore
rier, Messrs. Fielding, Paterson, Fisher, Present, and it was decided to assume 
Brodeur. Aylesworth and Lemieux jthe P°sltion of mortgagee Mr. Ross 

Provincial Ministers - Premiers Mc-idld not remember this having been de- 
Bride, Rutherford, Scott, Roblin, Wflit- ®‘ded• had a fen®ral ,reflection
ney, Gouin, Tweedle, Murray, Peters, that the trust had been unloading" 
Messrs. Cross, Calder, Campbell, Foy,fome °[lts western lands. He thought
Matheson, Turgeon, Weir, Pugsley, ! h,e ougbfo remember any such decl-
Drysdale and Hughes. | s on" °? N°v’ 28 another meeting took

Imperial Parliament - Mr. Hamar P*ace‘ In>he minutes Mr. Ross s
I down as the mover of the motion to

Emily Scott, a well-known colored
woman, was sentenced to six months. Gr®enwood- _ i adopt the agreement and give back the

I It was nearly 10:30 when President , ,d nt to 1 j 1 When She aPPeared at the P°llce J. Plunkett Taylor invited the company, B,°®k’ , .
gruesome form was commuted at To-^^ thl8 mornlng on a charge ofto drlnk to the health of "Our Guests,” I remember any such d,s-

heavier, aggravating the congested1 ronto Junction C. P. R. station about stealing an overcoat from the matron with which the names of Sir Wilfrid cu.f" 
conditions which already existed, and! .. morning. A young man,1 at the Protestant Orphans’ Home. |Laurier and. the Provincial premiers|
traffic men sav that thev do not know : Emily was released from jail on Montraffic men say that they do not know 

for market, as it will be now in a short | of age, deliberately placed himself on being drunk. Just what she was doing

Splitting Vote. in Big Gale.

time.
A line belonging to one of the big 

eastern systems yesterday had orders 
for 4,235 cars which it could not fill.

were coupled.
The Premier.

Canada’s Prime Minister, on rising,

Do you remember moving any such 
resolution?’’

“I do not.”
The witness thought he would re-

LONDON STREET RAILWAY LINES 
INSPECTED BY TORONTO EXPERT

_____ _________________ v.. . , 0.11X5 VV 1 LiJ VllVUglll
on Monday she could not tell, but she was received with prolonged cheers. He member if he had done so. the rails in such a way that the train COU]d just remember calling at several alluded pleasantly to the previous oc- j1 In regard to the book, in which
*- — " *....... ' “When I woke up'casions on which he had been present directors registered their attendance,

said Emily, "I'at banquets of the Canadian Club, men- Mr. Ross confirmed the evidence of
found that I had been sleeping in1 tioning in particular the occasions when ' other witnesses that it was generally

severed the head from the body. There local grog shops.
were no marks to identify remains.

to a saloon and had become intoxi-'tained much which was at variance i
XI - ï t V» i Vi A - —. ■ * V- — __ Ve ... .

Pembroke, Oct. 10.—The latest reports j Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10.—A Detroit 
from the North Renfrew polls show 816 News special from Houghton, Mich., 
majority. This return is practically ji g;
complete, so far as majories are con-1 , . ..cerned. Dr. McKay has probably not! Tne fourteen people comprising the 
more than 400 votes. He had a ma- crews of the barges. Wayne and Fos- 
Jority In no poll, and in several had ter, which were reported missing in 
only two or three votes. He did best Monday night’s storm, were found "alive 
qi!M eioA eqt vn<ts eq oaeq.w -eioaot'o 313 ftnd yesterday, all having survived
MMr.MMtmray led in six polls and Mr. ! the stranding of the two vessels on the

White in the other 26. Every township shore of Misery Bay. , , - - - V ' ~Z' ~ V"T McDougall wrote the rest of the miri-
but Bromley went Conservative. Pem-j Both vessels struck on a rocky shore. | Inspector Moyes, of Toronto, expert that in certain places In the city the decked herself out in the matrons coat not be sanl to be altogether in accord- utes wag sftown the Great West
broke Conservatives celebrated the vie-(while the crew of the Wayne found It for the Ontario Board of Railway Com-'guage of 4 feet 8 1-2 inches for the and made for “Whlsky Row.” ^ance with the old doctrine that ttiey Land company's book, page 113 and
tory with a street parade and much a comparatively easy matter to reach 1 missioners, is in the city today inspect-' rails, ls exceeded by an inch or more, ] T!16 police were notified that the wo-,should have the responsibility of spend- ^ and ga|d tbat Mr. McDougall had
kiiiri. hinnimr «mi ehperine-. 1 ar-.- land, the Foster's crew found them-'ing the roadbed, wires and cars of the'so that cars running at a high rate of,man stolen the coat from the lng who also-have the responsibility of

Report to Board May Make the 
Company Sit Up and 

Take Notice.

This afternoon Mr. Moyes ls inspect
ing the lines he had not time to go over 
this morning. .

It is said the report will cause the

on Tuesday morning,"
w - ---------------—^ Vv.v»-»vu« ..iiv»» uiuci wHiicseea t h«ll u wtus generally

somebody's back kitchen, but I do not j Andrew Carnegie and Sir Richard Cart-' passed round early in the meeting, 
know whose it was.” This was as near | wright were guests. The last-named others signing as they came in. H«^ _ _ ---------- ~.... . -, — ■ MLj venin. .... He
to anything definite regarding time or'gentleman described the difficulties -would not say this was an invariable
place as she could come.--------- |U!at had attended the bringing about _ rule. He would not say that his name

On Tuesday morning she found her of confederation. The presence of the, would necessarily be in the book un
way to the Protestant Orphans' Home, ' premiers that night indicated that the der any date on which he had been 
where she had been engaged to work, J work had been well done. The Cana-1 present. He was in the city at the 
but en route she had passed too close Mian constitution, although good, con-j time.

cated, possibly by the fumes which had ' with the true theory of constitutional 
issued from the doorway, so that she government and the federative prin-

Slr Wil-street Railway company to sit up andjfound it very difficult to work. After'ciple. "For instance,” said 
take notice 1 1

How Minutes Were Written.
I W. R. Frankish, the cashier of the 
i Union Trust, was then called. He was 
there in November last. He wrote! staying around for a short time sheTrid, “the subsidies which we give to1. , ., . . . -,. .. . . , . , . , , . !.. . .... , 'these pages in the minute book. Mr.For example, the inspector found'found herself getting very dry, so she the provinces out of the exchequer can- -,

i , i j . is . . . , , ! , ,, ^, : McDouksuI wrote tne rt^st or tneu^.4- 4 „ I „ I n pplrpn hproolr All T in fho a nAot tVAt rvn on«rl *- r-1 — **-----------a— ------------------

bugle blowing and cheering. ! <jr>
In the town h-til Mr. Robert Binning- ^ selves imprisoned on a stranded ship, J London Street Railway Company. He ' speed are liable to be ditched at any! home and Emily was located by P. C. [collecting the revenue.

ham cor.ducteu a meeting, where Con- with a stretch of boiling surf inter- ' spent the entire morning in company time.' We cannot also written them.—    ------------- — ~-j — • — i — "o v i t V-. vainiu . i , _ _
Fish in one of the sheds on the market claim that our constitution is logical >> hat were Mr. McDougall s sources

. — - I ® InfAï'Vvvotl.'.r» vi’hrtn Hr.servative enthusiasts heard Lie results.1 venmg between them and the shore. with Assistant Engineer Kirkpatrick1 it is also claimed that the inspector, square, in a sound sleep, with a bottle‘or symmetrical, but it has been made
spoke and Ed Jacobson, one of the Fosters crew. going over the different lines and mak-1 found fault with much of the trolley, ot whisky lying beside her. Emily had [ practical, and it has given us 40 years 
Dunlop, M. | took the free end of a line in his tee.h,!jng notes as to tbe car8 he saw and wire in use, as it is worn out. ! no reasonable excuse to offer for hav-'of harmony amongst the different ele-

P. P., who affirmed that North Ren-;plunged into the surf, and after a ter-1 1

The victorious candidate 
was followed by Mr. E. A

minutes?"
"Mr. Foster made a draft and it was

‘heard.’’ | The numbers of all noisy cars en-1 lng taken the coat, except that she had'ments comporting the Canadian nation. 1 J.'JJ™!.!n", Jnd, J’' 1" „ by Mr*
At noon the inspector had a long talk countered were noted, and, in fact, a; intended to return it when she got and that is enough to testify tofrew would prove the death blow of the rific battle for life, made his way to

Ottawa Administration as it had of the land. Establishing communication1 772 77,77 -77* _ -----------— ------- -------- - ----- . -----------. —jl.vith hi= ,hi„motcc tv,» ii„o!wlth c*ty Engineer Graydon, and la.tr very thorough inspection of the roa^ through with it
McDougall into the book.

tllC : *'T17V)Q f

lvalue of the constitution, because with althe Ross Government. Messrs. W. R. j with his shipmates by means of the line !White, brother of the late member; he had carried ashore. Jacobson then1*1® and Mr’ Gra>"don were closeted WPi was made. I A wornout welcome is all that Te,r.iiv'o„tGideon Delahaye, W. H Williams, Ed- brought the six remaining members of.1*1® Jayor^ . Manager King has, of course, done'gets now at the policest^on shehàs: fPrrJress Possible. ,
ward Clarke and Walter Beatty were the crew to land on » bTeeehes buoy. I 11 18 understood his worship called much to improve the road the past few1 been there so often and this ,!Î, sh ^ Itl> harmony further progress could 
•he other speakers. Mr. Thomas Mur-' The Foster is resting on a sandy *>t- ?ai“r attention to the fenders be-[months, but according to theaieged ! brought home toher “fclbv whnZ'v ' th®*r Count>'-v was hap-!

- -ess another hi. binweomeJlng used, as it is frequent,y alleged [opinions of the inspector, the street | foun! that "hey wLtirodLher? and the fLt <

of Mr.

ray. , one of the defeated Liberals, ex- tom, and unless another big blow comes
pressed satisfaction at the support up she will be released.
Pembroke gave him, but was badly dis-! The Wayne is lying on rocks and is in 
appointed with Westmeath Township, danger of going to pieces.
He said the presence of Dr. McKay, the : ~
other Liberal, in the field, made the 
Liberals despair of success, and many 
stayed a» home.

became
draft?”

“Filed away, I guess.” 
"Do yrou know that they 

away?"
“No."

Foster’s

were filed

TURKEY BACKS DOWN
Constantinople. Oct. 10. — Bulgaria’s 

th eat to order her troops to reoccupy

A LUCKY ORGANIZATION

Poet Leaves Nearly a Million Dollars to 
the Bible Society.

New York, Oct. 10.—Bloodgood Hav- 
iland Cutter, the Long Island poet,

that they do not afford any protection railway people have very much room 
whatever to the people. ! for improvement.

The inspector is preparing a report It is further stated that the matter 
which will be submitted to the com- [ of the alleged overcharge on the 
missioners at the court house tomor- Springbank line will be considered by 
row. the commission tomorrow.

CHORUS GIRL KILLED

A Msmber of the Blue Moon Company 
Fatally Hurt at Chicagô.

the post at Sujuk, unless the Turkish from whose personality one of Mark 
commissioners sign by Oct. 14 the re-, Twain's characters was drawn, and1 Chicago, Oct. 10. Miss Florence Mc- 
port resulting from the inquiry into the who died two weeks ago, left $750,000 of Donald, 26 years old, a member of the 
dispute regarding the delimitation of a his $1.000.000 fortune to the American chorus in the “Blue Moon" Company,

The remainder of theportion of the frontier of the vilayet of. Bible Society.
Adrianople. has had the desired effect, estate, amounting to nearly $250,000, is 
The Porte has ordered the Turksh çom
missioners to complete promptly the heirs, nephews, nieces 
work of delimiting the frontier. I numbering some 230. '

now playing at a down-town theater,
I divided in tequests ~forTlfe amonT’his waa killed eariy toda>" b>" filing out 
i i— : —  1------ and C0USins_ of a fourth story window in the Wind-

I sor-Clifton Hotel. She plunged into an

REV. MR. CURRIE CALLED.
Forest, Oct. 10.—Last evening the 

Forest Presbyterian congregation ex
tended a unanimous call to the Rev. 
L. H. Currie, of Toronto, to succeed 
Rev. K. J. MacDonald, called to St. 
Matthew’s Church, Montreal.

.. . , . . .. , ,1 "The minutes you wrote—where didthat she must spend the winter in the ifest and more sincere during the past' t information■>”
warmth of Carter's Castle. j few years than at any anterior period.„F=om the tvpew'ritten copy of Mr.

Their constitution was not perfect,^ Fo9ter-s draft, which was pinned to 
and if the premiers of the provinces lt,,

ed to answer to a charge of having ,!..T,'*’If,—LiLLL'—1 “Who told you to ropy the minutes?"

All From Lobo.
Four young men from Lobo appear-!

been drunk and disorderly on one of today it was to remind them of the;

THE WEATHER
TOMORROW—FINE AND COOL.

Toronto, Oct. 9—8 p.m. 
The Important disturbance which was 

i centered over Lake Superior last night has 
body struck the' now reached the lower St. Lawrence 

1 valley. Fresh to heavy gales have pre
vailed in Ontario and Quebec and a heavy 
gale is now seting in over the Maritime 

. Provinces. Snow' has been general in the 
removed to the Wesley Hospital, where; Lake Superior district. In the Western

! Province- the weather has been very fine, she died about an hour afterwards. The and in A’.berta much warmer.

| air shaft, and her 
! heavy plate glass roofing of the ro- 
! tunda on the second flow. She was

only witness to the accident was Miss 
M. De Bohnar, a member of the same 
theatrical company.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 22—68; Port Simpson, 48—54; Vic- 

, toria, 50—70; Calgary, 30—60; Qu’Appelle, 
Miss De Bo-hnar 22—42; Winnipeg. 24—46: Port Arthur. 24— 

told the police that Miss McDonald had!*); Parry Sound 36-56; Toronto, 42-52; 
come to her room with the intention of | 4<^ ^srHaUfix^èfr^O?^’
eating a light luncheon, and that while 
sitting on the windowsill she lost her 
balance.

A Sensational Outcome
of Buckingham Riots

Employers, Mayor, Police Chief, Constables, President 
of Union, Charged With Attempted Murder.

Buckingham, Oct. 9.—There was a! Another sensation sprung today was 
new and highly sensational turn to the^the arrest of Mr. Hilaire Chargette, the!

•trike trouble here today, when Sheriff^new president of the 'mton. At the 
Wright, of Hull, and High Constable ^ time of the arrest he was leading the 
Groulax arrested Messrs. Alex, and union men in procession behind the
Albert MacLaren, owners of the mills: bodies of Belanger and Theriault which,arreSted tcKlay on a charge of consplr- ' Ottawa

I :acy to defraud the University of To-Montreal
Mayor Vallelee, Frank Kiernan, chief were being removed from the morgue ronto in connection with the sales of Su.ebac
of police; James Kiernan, his brother,'to the dead men’s homes. The detec- |certain university lands. He is charged

I I with conspiring with Leonard Foulds
and Messrs. Philamene Fournier and lives, who made the arrest, evidently and others. This is the first arrest in
James Cameron, special constables. : expected trouble, as they were backed connectlon with this case.

The charge laid against them is that up by a squad of cavalry from St. THE CESAREWITCH.
of murder and attempted murder grow j Johns, Que. There was no disturbance. London, Oct. 10. At Newmarket to-

jday the Cesarewltch stakes for 3-
Jng out of the killing on Monday of Chargette Is charged with wounding year-olds and up, 2 1-4 miles, were won

Detectives Picard and Warner. All the!by M,nta*on- wlth Btbianl second, and 

arrested are now In Ottawa.

A CONSPIRACY CHARGE

Hollwey Arrested in Connection With 
Sale of Land to Varsity.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—T. W. Hollwey was

Belanger and Theriault. All the 

tested were tel eased on bail

ar-
Royal Dream third. Twenty-four horses 
started.

FORECASTS.
Wednesday Oct. 10—8 a.m.

Today—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
winds; fair and cold; a few local snow 
flurries.

Thursday—Fine; about the same tem
perature

TEMPERATURES.
Stations. 8a.m. Min. Weather.

Calgary .................. *> 38 Clear
Winnipeg ..............  26 22 Cloudy
Port Arthur.......... 22 18 Fair
Parry Sound.........  30 24 Clear
Toronto .................. 38 30 Fair

........ 34 SS Fair

........  40 40 Fair

........  44 32 Cloudy
Father Point........ 44 42 Rain

WEATHER NOTES
The important disturbance which was 

centered in the Ottawa Valley yesterday 
morning has now reached the Maritime 
Provinces, with its accompanying gales 
and tain. Cold, wintry weather prevails 
over the great lakes, attended by light 
snowfalls in several localities. In the 
Western Provinces warmer conditions are 
setting In.

LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
The hlgheet registration at the London 

weather bureau yesterday was 67°; low
est. 41-.

“Mr. McDougall."
I "Can you fix the date?”
I “No, because the minutes were some
times not handed out for three of four 

j days or a week. I copied out the min-
! utes of Nov. 7 and Nov. 13 on the same 

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10.—George W. day ”
Harry Robinson was fined $10 and $3 25 Merriam died in this city last night at. -\y. j McDougall, the utility clerk, 
costs. • !the aSe of 90 years. He was said that he had wriUen up the min.

the Southwestern Traction Company's 
cars while returning from Lambeth 
fair. James McIntosh was fined $1 and 
$2 25 costs; Edgar Scott was fined $10! 
and $2 25 costs; Christopher Walker| 
was fines! $2 and $2 25 costs, while I

fact. Tomorrow the Dominion Gov-1 
ernment would know what the visitors 

(Continued on Page Nine.)

GEORGE W. MERRIAM DEAD.

Several of the employes of the com-
the age of 90 
born in Vermont in 1816, came to De- utes in the Great West and Unior

pany testified that the conduct of all ! troit when 6 years old, and two years Trust minute books* 
four men was not what it should have .later removed to Chatham, Ont., where; ..what important business was done
been, and that their vile language and he resided nearly eight years, return- at the meetings typewritten or long-
"horse-play" had frightened the ladies ing to Detroit two years ago, after the hand coples ot the mlnuteB to be en- 
on the car. I death of his wife. A daughter, Mrs

John Millar and wife appeared, both .Edward Jordan, still lives in Chat- 
(Continued on Page Eight.) ham.

O. T. R. and Street Railway 
Are Now at Loggèrheads

Works at a Standstill Until 
Agreement Between the Two 

Companies Is Reached.

The result was that this morning 
Manager King had an interview with 
the superintendent.

So far as known, it was not very sat
isfactory.

In fact, it is said that Mr. Brownlee 
gave the street railway company

tered were given to me by Mr. Foster/' 
said Mr. McDougall.

“What became of these copies?"
"They sometimes remained in thO 

basket for two or three months, but 
they were ultimately destroyed."

"Did you destroy any?"
"I think I did."
"Were any filed away?"
“No."
"If any remain around the office it 

is quite by accident?’
"Yes.”

Fowler Did Not Answer.
At 11:30 Mr. Shepley asked, “Is Geo. 

WT. Fowler here?"
There was no answer.

“I’ll call him later in the day," added
The Grand Trunk Railway has once ’ Piece of his mind, and declared that-the Mr. Shepley. 

again struck a snag in the making of rallway is keeping back the works' Mr. Foster was called and Mr Shen
Which Will ho Q honrft try t.Ury _____ v ____ , jwhich will be a benefit to the city as 
well as to the Grand Trunk.

The street railway company Is ob
durate, however. Mr. King simply re-

Yesterday the Grand Trunk intimated ^ jterated his statement that an agree-

the Improvements west of Ridout 
street, and the works are now at a 
standstill.

to the London Street Railway Com- i ment will have to ‘be drawn up, pro-

ley questioned him regarding the land 
payments to the C. P. R. and to Pope 
and Fowler.

Continued on Page Two.

STEAMERS ARRIVED.
From.

.Boston
pany that the steam road would like : o. ,to move south onto the property grant- [course this will ^ ral1'’ay- an<3, of Name. Reported at.
ed by the city for the purpose of mov-|o, a d6lay °f & W66k | Kro/prins..........L°nd°n-
ing the rails of the Springbank linei "We must ha,e an agreement’’ Man I ^ilhehn’1”..........Bremen ............ New York
west of the Wharncliffe road. ager King said “Th5 dt n Man" l Helligolav ............Copenhagen..New YorkBut greatly to the surprise of the'afrLmenf Whv an Southwark ........... Liverpool ...Mo^rea!

, Z, . .. .7, “•-.agreement. Why shouldn t the street America ...............Marseille» New
Grand Trunk, the manager of the street railway have one?" I Finland ................ Antwerp New Ywk
railway intimated that the former com- n i9 said, however the street ran 1 “0I™?D,th ........... Liverpool ...Montreal
pany .ouM not be .Itowed „ pit, J.., TSHS?.d."........N,, York...Bremen
shovel in the ground until- such time altogether satisfactory to the
as an agreement between the two ' Trunk.
companies had been signed. I "The street railway is too greedy al-

The Grand Trunk officials, lt is said, ! together," a G. T. R. official said to-
were wrathy, and the matter was laid .day. "We are not going to stand f®r o£f,<?’der ...............Father Point.Manche-te*
before Superintendent Brownlee. everything" —/ I "4i"’v-Father-Point. Glasgow

1 e | Uunmore Head ...Father Point.Britain

Grand Furnessia .............New York. ..Glasgow
Minneapolis ......... New York. ..London
Kaiser Wilhelm
II...... ..................... New York...Bremen

Ma—-n ester 
Trader

'
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X y


